Thanks to the generosity of Matthew Frazel and Adam Peterson at the UIC Plant Research facility, Resources has lots of native milkweed, echinacea, etc., to distribute to community gardeners. **Details below:**

**WHO**
All Chicago Community gardeners

**WHERE**
New Horizons Community Garden
401 South Central Park
(southeast corner of Central Park and Van Buren)

**WHAT**
asclepias tuberosa, verticillata, and incarnata (milkweed), northern sea oats, echinacea pallida AND magnificent dahlia plants, herbs, and lot of miscellaneous plant material that we emptied out of the greenhouse.

**WHEN**
Thursday, May 21
10:00 AM

**WHY**
plant natives to support the pollinators!

**REGISTRATION and FEE**
$5.00 Registration
To Pre-Registration, email the name and address of your community garden to mamiegray2012@gmail.com

**Questions?** Please email mamiegray2012@gmail.com